
Brandy, Top of the remix
[Rodney Jerkins]Yo, I don't think they're ready for this oneAnother Darkchild remixBrandy, RJ, Big Pun, Fat Joe, Terror SquadCome on[Big Pun]Hear the truth shortyWith my fruit punch and my fortySweeter than candy, Brandy's the only one for meYou get it upIt's only the middle of the weekBut when you called Joe and PunYou kept it real with the streetsThat's the true honorNot the jewels or GarbanaAny fool can't accomplish just a few hundred dollarsThat's paper thin, I got my mamma out the apronI'm loyal to her from eight to tenMak eway for the twin[Fat Joe](Brandy)Who the twins that be making it hot(Say what?)Number one on you Billboard chartsShowing love to them thugs who be holding the blocksAnd we be tearing up the club like the Three Six MobJoey Crack baby, ain't no time to react lazyBrandy gave us a call and our track's gravyPerhaps maybe we can ball with thisAnd all get rich, I ain't only talking shit![Brandy]Some people say that I'm not the same girlI think that I am in my own world What makes them think that I have changed, yeahA little dough cannot erase my problemsMe, like you, I have to try and solve themYes everything is quite the same1 - [Brandy]Sittin on top of the worldSittin on top of the world, that's not soEverybody changes, let it goSittin on top the worldI'm just one girl trying to live my lifeI ain't sittin on top, it's not what I like[Brandy]Back in da days when I was youngI'm not a kid anymoreBut some days I sit and wish I was a kid againBack in da days when I was youngI'm not a kid anymoreBut some days I sit and wish I was a kid againBack in da days when I was youngBack in da days, back in da daysWhen I was youngBack in da days, back in da daysWhen I was young I'm not a kid anymoreBut some days I sit and wish I was a kid again[Brandy]I wonder why its often said that my lifesA fairy tale and everything is so rightI wish that you could know the truth, yeahMy life is real so please dont get it twistedProblems the same and got to be dealt withThese are the things I wish you knew, ooh yeahRepeat 1[Fat Joe]Ever since you wanted to be downI wanted to put you onBut you ain't come around Had no time for the donSixteen on the blockThe lady's phenomenonNumber one with a bullettAnd your own sitcomBrandy hand me one of the platinum hitsPeople talk but they don't know the half of itWell the fact this is, we're in the worst businessAnd anything you have, you deserve it miss[Big Pun]Encima del mundoFollow the squad we never segundoTell el mundo, telling vatos of every removerWord chulaw we packing men like LollapaloozaFrom here to Havana, Cuba then Puerto Rico en scooterGetting mulaSittin on top of the world like a BuddhaWho the first Latin to go platinum without the basuraBig Pun the caputera with cheddarNever settle for second best cause I'm primera, which foreverRepeat 1 till end
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